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DATA IDENTIFICATION CODES 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 
The data identification codes appearing in the next tables are WIPO Standards. The 
first three of these tables contain codes universally known as Internationally 
recognized Numbers for the Identification of Data (INID) codes. 
 
These standards are namely, WIPO Standard ST. 60 (Recommendation concerning 
bibliographic data relating to marks) and Standard ST. 3 (Recommended standard 
on two-letter codes for the representation of states, other entities and 
intergovernmental organizations). 
 

INID CODES FOR MARKS 

 

Code          Interpretation 

(210) Application number 

(220) Filing date 

(310) Priority number 

(320) Priority date 

(330) Convention country 

(510) List of Goods and/or Services 

(511) Nice class 

(526) Disclaimer 

(550) Series mark 

(591) Colour limitation 

(646) Associations 

(731) Name and address of Applicant 

(740) Name and address of the representative 

(750) Address for Service 
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READERS’ NOTICES 

 

ADVERTISEMENT PROCEDURES AND RATES 

 

Statutory and Unofficial Notices 

Every notice or advertisement required to be advertised in this Journal must first 

be approved by the Registrar of Trademarks, and all advertising charges therefore 

are payable to Uganda Revenue Authority through their portal prior to issuing the 

receipt to the advertiser. 

 

Frequency of the Journal 

The URSB Journal: Official Journal of Trademarks for Uganda Registration 

Services Bureau is published weekly. 

 

Editorial Office and Mission 

The Journal is published in pursuance of provisions of the Trademarks Act, 2010, 

the Trademarks Regulations 2012 and The Trademarks (Amendment) 

Regulations 2021, of the Laws of Uganda. 
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For any clarification on this journal, contact URSB Head Office at Uganda Business Facilitation Center, 

Plot 1 Baskerville Avenue Kololo, P.O. Box 6848, Kampala – Uganda. Tel: +256 417 338 000, Call 

Centre: +256 417 338 100, Toll Free Line: 0800 100 006, WhatsApp: +256 712 448 448, E-mail: 

ip@ursb.go.ug or ursb@ursb.go.ug 

NEW TRADEMARKS APPLICATIONS  
In terms of Regulation 32, of the Trademarks Regulations 2012, the following 

Marks are hereby advertised, any interested person who has any objection or 

observation in respect of any Mark so advertised should file his/her objection Or 

observation with the Registrar within 60 days from the date of this Notice. On 

expiry of the said 60 days, the Registrar shall allow the applications to proceed to 

registration. 

 
(541)  TERRABRICK (and logo)   

 

(591) Granted by CONSENT of TETRA LAVAL 

HOLDINGS & FINANCE SA 

(210) 2021/72657 in Part A In Part A (750) SIPI LAW ASSOCIATES 

Jocasa House, Flat 5, Plot 14 Nakasero Road, P.O. 

Box 4180, Kampala 

(220) September 13, 2021   

(526)  (646)  

(731) SMITHERS-OASIS COMPANY (whose legal address 

is 295 South Water Street, Suite 201, Kent, Ohio 44240, 

U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Jocasa House, Flat 5, Plot 14 Nakasero Road, P.O. Box 

4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 17 (566)   

(510) Foam substitutes for use as supports for floral arrangements in the nature of 

natural fiber-based composite materials.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  EV (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/74571 in Part A In Part A (750) PAUL  ASIIMWE/DINNAH KYASIMIIRE of SIPI 

LAW ASSOCIATES 

Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(220) February 22, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) BOSCH SECURITY SYSTEMS, LLC 

 (whose legal address is 130 Perinton Parkway, Fairport, 

New York, 14450, U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 9 (566)   

(510) Microphones; microphone accessories, namely, microphone mounts, microphone stand adapters, namely, adapters that are 

attached to microphone stands for the purpose of making the stand compatible with a microphone, microphone wind 

screens and pop filters, microphone clamps, microphone batteries and chargers, microphone clips, microphone antennas, 

microphone headphones and headbands, microphone color caps, audio cables, and microphone cases; loudspeakers; 

loudspeaker systems; folded horn loudspeaker enclosures; loudspeaker crossover networks; loudspeaker accessories, 

mailto:ip@ursb.go.ug
mailto:ursb@ursb.go.ug
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For any clarification on this journal, contact URSB Head Office at Uganda Business Facilitation Center, 

Plot 1 Baskerville Avenue Kololo, P.O. Box 6848, Kampala – Uganda. Tel: +256 417 338 000, Call 

Centre: +256 417 338 100, Toll Free Line: 0800 100 006, WhatsApp: +256 712 448 448, E-mail: 

ip@ursb.go.ug or ursb@ursb.go.ug 

namely, brackets, mounts, cover plates, wire connectors, grids, audio cables, remote controls, speakers, and speaker 

covers; amplifiers. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  Ôcuisine   

 

Ôcuisine 

(591)  

(210) 2022/75745 in Part A In Part A (750) PAUL  ASIIMWE/DINNAH KYASIMIIRE of SIPI 

LAW ASSOCIATES 

Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(220) June 10, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) INTERNATIONAL COOKWARE (whose legal 

address is 85 allée des Maisons Rouges, 36000 

CHÂTEAUROUX, France) 

  

(740) Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 21 (566)   

(510) Bakeware utensils, kitchen utensils, baking containers made of glass for household purposes, baking containers made of 

ceramic for household purposes, baking containers made of metal for household purposes, cooking pans, frying pans.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(541)  TOMMY JEANS (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/75938 in Part A In Part A (750) PAUL  ASIIMWE/DINNAH KYASIMIIRE of SIPI 

LAW ASSOCIATES 

Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(220) July 4, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this trademark shall give no 

right to the exclusive use of the word "JEANS" except 

as represented. 

(646) Associated with: UG/T/2022/75998, 

UG/T/2022/75414, UG/T/2022/75413, 

UG/T/2022/75418, UG/T/2022/75417, 

UG/T/2022/75997 and UG/T/2022/75412. 

(731) TOMMY HILFIGER LICENSING B.V. (whose legal 

address is Danzigerkade 165, 1013 AP Amsterdam, 

Netherlands) 

  

(740) Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

1460488  

01/03/2022 

BX 

(511) 25 (566)   

(510) Clothing; clothing including clothing for men, women and children and infants namely, shirts, golf shirts, t-shirts, polo 

shirts, knit tops, woven tops, sweatshirts, tank tops, sweaters, hoodies, cardigans, blouses, jerseys, turtle-necks, shorts, 

sweatpants, warm-up suits, costumes, blazers, sportswear, sport coats, trousers, jeans, jumpsuits, skirts, dresses, wedding 

dresses, suits, overalls, jumpers, vests, jackets, coats, raincoats, parkas, ponchos, swimwear, bikinis, swim trunks, 

overcoats, rainwear, wind resistant jackets, clothing for dancing namely leotards and ballet suits, sleepwear, pajamas, 

sleepsuits, baby bodysuits, one piece bodysuits, bathrobes, shower caps, chasubles, underwear, lingerie, boxer shorts, belts 

(clothing), belts made of leather (for clothing), ties; headgear including hats, wool hats, beanies, caps, visors, headbands 

(clothing), ear muffs (clothing); scarves, shawls, wristbands, cloth bibs; footwear, gym shoes, sneakers, socks, stockings, 

hosiery, shoes, boots, beach shoes, sandals, slippers, pumps [footwear], high-heeled shoes, espadrilles, slip-on shoes; 

gloves (clothing); suspenders; layettes (clothing); sashes for wear; wet suits for water-skiing; wet suits for surfing; 

Maniples; Sleep masks; wedding clothing. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

mailto:ip@ursb.go.ug
mailto:ursb@ursb.go.ug
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For any clarification on this journal, contact URSB Head Office at Uganda Business Facilitation Center, 

Plot 1 Baskerville Avenue Kololo, P.O. Box 6848, Kampala – Uganda. Tel: +256 417 338 000, Call 

Centre: +256 417 338 100, Toll Free Line: 0800 100 006, WhatsApp: +256 712 448 448, E-mail: 

ip@ursb.go.ug or ursb@ursb.go.ug 

 

(541)  TOMMY JEANS (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/75997 in Part A In Part A (750) PAUL  ASIIMWE/DINNAH KYASIMIIRE of SIPI 

LAW ASSOCIATES 

Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(220) July 6, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) TOMMY HILFIGER LICENSING B.V. (whose legal 

address is Danzigerkade 165, 1013 AP Amsterdam, 

Netherlands) 

  

(740) Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

1460488 

01/03/2022 

BX 

(511) 9 (566)   

(510) Photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments; optical goods such as spectacles, protective 

spectacles, spectacle glasses, eyeglass frames, contact lenses, sunglasses; sunglass products, namely, headstraps, sunglass 

retainers, eyeglass cases and sunglasses cases, spectacles presentation boxes, spectacles chains and spectacles cords, parts 

for all aforesaid goods; cameras cases; cases and holders for portable computers and mobile phones; video cameras; video 

disks and magnetic optical discs featuring topics in the fields of fashion, modeling, cosmetics, lifestyle, culture, art, music 

and entertainment; visual and/or machine-readable data carriers for entering bonus and reward transactions; magnetic 

cards; magnetically encoded and smart (programmable) cards; encoded membership cards; blank magnetic data carriers; 

pre-recorded discs featuring topics in the fields of fashion, modeling, cosmetics, lifestyle, culture, art, music and 

entertainment; computers; computer peripheral equipment; recorded computer programs featuring topics in the fields of 

fashion, modeling, cosmetics, lifestyle, culture, art, music and entertainment; mouse pads; downloadable electronic 

publications in the nature of books, magazines, newsletters, brochures and catalogs in the fields of fashion, modeling, 

cosmetics, lifestyle, culture, art, music and entertainment; pocket calculators; video game cartridges; communication, 

telecommunication, telephone and mobile telephone apparatus and instruments; telephones, mobile telephones, 

communication devices and cases therefore; ringtones [downloadable]; screen savers and screen wallpaper; reading tablets 

and other devices for reading and viewing text; content, both audio and/or visual; software applications (apps), including 

apps for installation on telephones, mobile telephones and communications and wireless communication devices; bags and 

cases adapted for holding or carrying telephones, mobile telephones, communications and wireless communication 

devices and accessories; electronic and computerized personal organizers; computer software relating to the retailing of 

fashion, fashion accessories and personal grooming products; computer software for downloading, publishing, displaying, 

posting, labeling, blogging, sharing or other ways of providing electronic media or information via the Internet or other 

communication networks; electronic publications provided on-line via databases or via the Internet (including web sites); 

virtual reality applications, featuring perfumery, cosmetics, clothing, footwear, headgear, textile goods, goods made of 

leather or imitations of leather, bags, eyewear, jewellery, watches, horological and chronometric instruments, household 

accessories and articles; computer software platforms; platform software; collaboration software platforms [software]; 

collaboration software; communication, networking and social networking software; e-commerce software; 3D computer 

graphics software; 3D fashion software; software for a digital showroom; 3D animation software; virtual and augmented 

reality software; Tokens [software; non-fungible tokens (NFT), enabling the authenticity, ownership, availability and 

trading of digital assets and creations on computer software platforms [software]; downloadable software for processing 

transactions related to crypto-collectibles, non-fungible tokens and other application tokens; downloadable computer 

software for use in the safeguarding of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and 

multimedia files; downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and internet web links relating to 

sporting and cultural activities; downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and internet 

web links relating to non-fungible tokens; downloadable software for blockchain-based inventory management; 

downloadable software for viewing cryptocollectibles, non-fungible tokens and other application tokens; downloadable 

software for use in electronically trading, storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting cryptocollectibles, non-

fungible tokens and other application tokens; downloadable software for use in electronically trading, storing, sending, 

receiving, accepting and transmitting digital currency, and managing digital currency payment and exchange transactions; 

mailto:ip@ursb.go.ug
mailto:ursb@ursb.go.ug
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For any clarification on this journal, contact URSB Head Office at Uganda Business Facilitation Center, 

Plot 1 Baskerville Avenue Kololo, P.O. Box 6848, Kampala – Uganda. Tel: +256 417 338 000, Call 

Centre: +256 417 338 100, Toll Free Line: 0800 100 006, WhatsApp: +256 712 448 448, E-mail: 

ip@ursb.go.ug or ursb@ursb.go.ug 

memory cards; digital picture frames; digital cameras; camera lenses; magnetic coded cards, namely, gift cards; 

headphones; power banks; speakers; over ear headsets; earbuds; charging devices and cables; phone cases; ear pod cases; 

phone stands; gaming headsets; virtual reality headsets; gaming keyboards and accessories, namely computer hardware for 

games and gaming; digital smart trackers; wearable activity trackers; smartwatches. was numbered and dated as above in 

the records of this office. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  TOMMY JEANS (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/75998 in Part A In Part A (750) PAUL  ASIIMWE/DINNAH KYASIMIIRE of SIPI 

LAW ASSOCIATES 

Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(220) July 6, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) TOMMY HILFIGER LICENSING B.V. (whose legal 

address is Danzigerkade 165, 1013 AP Amsterdam, 

Netherlands) 

  

(740) Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

1460488 

01/03/2022 

BX 

(511) 14 (566)   

(510) Jewellery, namely, bracelets, necklaces, brooches, rings, earrings, charms, tie tacks, hat ornaments of precious metals, 

badges of precious metals, buckles for watchstraps, pins being jewellery, cufflinks, key rings;  precious stones;  semi-

precious stones;  pearls;  key chains, key rings, tie holders of precious metal;  tie holders from leather and trinkets for keys 

from leather;  horological and chronometric instruments, namely, watches, wristwatches, straps for wrist-watches and 

watch cases, clocks, chronographs, chronometers, alarm clocks;  parts and fittings for watches, clocks, watch straps;  

watches cases; jewellery cases;  statues and figurines, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, 

or imitations thereof;  ornaments, made of or coated with precious or semiprecious metals or stones, or imitations thereof;  

works of art of precious metal;  shoe and Hat ornaments of precious metal;  precious metals and their alloys.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(541)  TOMMY JEANS (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/75999 in Part A In Part A (750) PAUL  ASIIMWE/DINNAH KYASIMIIRE of SIPI 

LAW ASSOCIATES 

Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(220) July 6, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this trademark shall give no 

right to the exclusive use of the word "JEANS" except 

as represented. 

(646)  

(731) TOMMY HILFIGER LICENSING B.V. (whose legal 

address is Danzigerkade 165, 1013 AP Amsterdam, 

Netherlands) 

  

(740) Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

1460488 

01/03/2022 

BX 

(511) 18 (566)   

(510) Leather unworked or semi-worked and imitations of leather;  animal skins;  full line of bags, namely, all-purpose sports 

and athletic bags;  overnight bags;  book bags;  tote bags; travelling bags;  backpacks;  handbags;  luggage, namely 

suitcases;  purses;  brief cases; travel bags;  duffel bags;  and cloth shopping bags;  beach bags, wheeled shopping bags, 

school bags;  garment bags for travel;  shoulder belts;  fitted belts for luggage, tie cases; straps for luggage;  overnight 

mailto:ip@ursb.go.ug
mailto:ursb@ursb.go.ug
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For any clarification on this journal, contact URSB Head Office at Uganda Business Facilitation Center, 

Plot 1 Baskerville Avenue Kololo, P.O. Box 6848, Kampala – Uganda. Tel: +256 417 338 000, Call 

Centre: +256 417 338 100, Toll Free Line: 0800 100 006, WhatsApp: +256 712 448 448, E-mail: 

ip@ursb.go.ug or ursb@ursb.go.ug 

cases;  clutch bags;  travel kit bags sold empty;  suitcases with wheels attached;  billfolds;  wallets, pocket wallets, change 

purses, coin purses, key cases, leather credit card cases;  combined money and credit card holders;  card cases, cosmetic 

cases sold empty, cases and holders for cosmetic articles;  cases for manicuresets;  beauty-cases for storing cosmetics;  

umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks;  whips And saddelry, collars for animals;  harness for animals;  animal hides;  

leather trimmings for furniture. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  TOMMY JEANS (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76000 in Part A In Part A (750) PAUL  ASIIMWE/DINNAH KYASIMIIRE of SIPI 

LAW ASSOCIATES 

Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(220) July 6, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this trademark shall give no 

right to the exclusive use of the word "JEANS" except 

as represented. 

(646) Associated with: UG/T/2022/75417, 

UG/T/2022/75413, UG/T/2022/75938, 

UG/T/2022/75418, UG/T/2022/75997, 

UG/T/2022/75412, UG/T/2022/75414 and 

UG/T/2022/75998. 

(731) TOMMY HILFIGER LICENSING B.V. (whose legal 

address is Danzigerkade 165, 1013 AP Amsterdam, 

Netherlands) 

  

(740) Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

1460488 

01/03/2022 

BX 

(511) 35 (566)   

(510) Retail store services, and assistance on commercial business in connection with perfumery, cosmetics, clothing, footwear, 

headgear, textile goods, goods made of leather or imitations of leather, bags, eyewear, jewellery, watches, horological and 

chronometric instruments, household accessories and articles;  the aforesaid services also in connection with franchising;  

provision of information regarding business management, business administration;  online retail store services by mail 

order companies in the field of for perfumery, cosmetics, clothing, footwear, headgear, textile goods, goods made of 

leather or imitations of leather, bags, eyewear, jewellery, watches, horological and chronometric instruments, home 

accessories and articles, household accessories, books, art pictures, cards, calendars, posters, prints, stickers and cartoon 

printed books; administrative services in respect of the closing of franchise agreements for perfumery, cosmetics, clothing, 

footwear, headgear, textile goods, goods made of leather or imitations of leather, bags, eyewear, jewellery, watches, 

horological and chronometric instruments, home accessories and articles;  Retail store services and/or on-line retail store 

services in relation to virtual goods, namely, perfumery, cosmetics, clothing, footwear, headgear, textile goods, goods 

made of leather or imitations of leather, bags, eyewear, jewellery, watches, horological and chronometric instruments, art, 

household accessories and articles for use online; assistance in franchised commercial business management;  organisation 

of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes;  advertising;  office functions;  aforementioned services also 

provided via Internet;  presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes;  commercial administration of 

the licensing of the goods and services of others; promotional services;  sales promotion for others;  organization of 

fashion shows for promotional purposes;  personnel management consultancy;  relocation services for businesses;  

secretarial services;  accounting;  rental of vending machines;  sponsorship search. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  SOLVAY (and logo)   

 

(591)  

mailto:ip@ursb.go.ug
mailto:ursb@ursb.go.ug
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For any clarification on this journal, contact URSB Head Office at Uganda Business Facilitation Center, 

Plot 1 Baskerville Avenue Kololo, P.O. Box 6848, Kampala – Uganda. Tel: +256 417 338 000, Call 

Centre: +256 417 338 100, Toll Free Line: 0800 100 006, WhatsApp: +256 712 448 448, E-mail: 

ip@ursb.go.ug or ursb@ursb.go.ug 

(210) 2022/76012 in Part A In Part A (750) PAUL  ASIIMWE/DINNAH KYASIMIIRE of SIPI 

LAW ASSOCIATES 

Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(220) July 7, 2022   

(526)  (646) Associated with: UG/T/2002/25419, 

UG/T/2002/25420, UG/T/2013/47096, 

UG/T/2002/25417, UG/T/2002/25418 and 

UG/T/2013/47095. 

(731) SOLVAY SA (whose legal address is Rue de Ransbeek 

310, 1120 Brussels, Belgium) 

  

(740) Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 1 (566)   

(510) Chemicals used in industry, science, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, in particular solvents, barium, 

strontium, calcium chloride, caustic soda, chlorinated products, peroxides, polyglycerols, precipitated calcium carbonate, 

sodium carbonate and bicarbonate, cellulose acetate, amines, sulfuric acid, surfactants, diphenols and derivatives, 

fluorinated compounds, adipic acid, polyamide intermediates, phosphorus derivatives, silica, rare earths, fine chemicals, 

aliphatic isocyanate, mixed oxides and aluminas; biological products used in industry and science; unprocessed artificial 

resins, unprocessed plastics and plastic components, in particular polymeric vinyls, specialty monomers and polyamide 

resins; fire extinguishing compositions; manures; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for 

preserving foodstuffs; chemicals as additives for foodstuffs; tanning substances; agents for treating leather (not included in 

other classes); chemicals for the treatment of water, air and soil; adhesives used in industry; luminescent chemicals for 

industrial use; chemicals for industrial use in the manufacture of luminophores; chemicals for flame retardant treatments; 

polyamide; catalysts; surfactants for industrial purpose; flocculants; adhesives for use in bonding materials [industrial]; 

adhesives for use in industry.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  FOHOW (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76167 in Part A In Part A (750) FOHOW INTERNATIONAL (U) LTD 

1st floor Green land tower, Kampala 

(220) July 21, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) FOHOW INTERNATIONAL (U) LTD (whose legal 

address is 1st floor Green land tower, Kampala, 

Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 10 (566)   

(510) Teeth protectors for dental purposes; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  FOHOW (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76168 in Part A In Part A (750) FOHOW INTERNATIONAL (U) LTD 

1st floor Greenland tower, Kampala,1st floor 

Greenland tower, Kampala 

mailto:ip@ursb.go.ug
mailto:ursb@ursb.go.ug
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(220) July 21, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) FOHOW INTERNATIONAL (U) LTD (whose legal 

address is 1st floor Greenland tower, Kampala,1st floor 

Greenland tower, Kampala, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 30 (566)   

(510) Coffee; Tea. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  LASHER (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76171 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire  

Unit 5 Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 

4180, Kampala 

(220) July 21, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Vecto Trade 461 (Pty) Ltd (whose legal address is 3 

Sigma Road, Industries West, Germiston, 1401, South 

Africa) 

  

(740) Unit 5 Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 

4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 8 (566)   

(510) Hand tools and implements, hand-operated; cutlery; side arms, except firearms; razors. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(541)  AN APPLE ORIGINAL (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76184 in Part A In Part A (750) PAUL  ASIIMWE/DINNAH KYASIMIIRE of SIPI 

LAW ASSOCIATES 

Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(220) July 22, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this trademark shall give no 

right to the exclusive use of the word "ORIGINAL" 

except as represented. 

(646)  

(731) Apple Inc. (whose legal address is One Apple Park Way 

Cupertino, California 95014, U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

2022188 

23/03/2022 

LI 

(511) 9 (566)   

(510) Computers; computer hardware; handheld computers; tablet computers; telecommunications apparatus and instruments; 

telephones; mobile telephones; 

mailto:ip@ursb.go.ug
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smartphones; wireless communication devices for the transmission of voice, data, images, audio, video, and multimedia 

content; network communication apparatus; handheld digital electronic devices capable of providing access to the internet 

and for the sending, receiving, and storing telephone calls, electronic mail, and other digital data; wearable computer 

hardware; wearable digital electronic devices capable of providing access to the internet, for sending, receiving and storing 

of telephone calls, electronic mail, and other digital data; smartwatches; smartglasses; smart rings; wearable activity 

trackers; connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; electronic book readers; computer software; computer software for 

setting up, configuring, operating and controlling computers, computer peripherals, mobile devices, mobile telephones, 

smartwatches, smartglasses, wearable devices, earphones, headphones, televisions, set top boxes, audio and video players 

and recorders, home theatre systems, and entertainment systems; application development software; computer game 

software; downloadable pre-recorded audio, video and multimedia content; computer peripheral devices; peripheral 

devices for computers, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable electronic devices, smartwatches, 

smartglasses, earphones, headphones, televisions, set top boxes, and audio and video players and recorders; wearable 

peripherals for use with computers, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart rings, 

earphones, headphones, televisions, set top boxes, and audio and video players and recorders; biometric identification and 

authentication apparatus; accelerometers; altimeters; distance measuring apparatus; distance recording apparatus; 

pedometers; pressure measuring apparatus; pressure indicators; monitors, display screens, head mounted displays, and 

headsets for use with computers, smartphones, mobile electronic devices, wearable electronic devices, smart watches, 

smartglasses, televisions, set top boxes, and audio and video players and recorders; virtual and augmented reality displays, 

goggles, controllers, and headsets; 3D spectacles; eyeglasses; sunglasses; spectacle lenses; optical glass; optical goods; 

optical apparatus and instruments; cameras; flashes for cameras; keyboards, mice, mouse pads, printers, disk drives, and 

hard drives; sound recording and reproducing apparatus; digital audio and video players and recorders; audio speakers; 

audio amplifiers and receivers; motor vehicle audio apparatus; voice recording and voice recognition apparatus; 

earphones; headphones; microphones; televisions; television receivers and monitors; set top boxes; radios; radio 

transmitters and receivers; user interfaces for on-board motor vehicle computers and electronic devices, namely electronic 

control panels, monitors, touchscreens, remote controls, docking stations, connectors, switches, and voice-activated 

controls; global positioning systems (GPS devices); navigational instruments; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board 

computers]; remote controls for controlling computers, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable electronic 

devices, smartwatches, smartglasses, earphones, headphones, audio and video players and recorders, televisions, set top 

boxes, speakers, amplifiers, home theatre systems, and entertainment systems; wearable devices for controlling computers, 

mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, smart watches, smartglasses, earphones, headphones, audio and video 

players and recorders, televisions, set top boxes, speakers, amplifiers, home theatre systems, and entertainment systems; 

data storage apparatus; computer chips; batteries; battery chargers; electrical and electronic connectors, couplers, wires, 

cables, chargers, docks, docking stations, and adapters for use with computers, mobile telephones, handheld computers, 

computer peripherals, mobile electronic devices, wearable electronic devices, smartwatches, smartglasses, earphones, 

headphones, audio and video players and recorders, televisions, and set top boxes; interactive touchscreens; interfaces for 

computers, computer screens, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable electronic devices, smartwatches, 

smartglasses, televisions, set top boxes, and audio and video players and recorders; protective films adapted for computer 

screens, mobile telephone screens, and smartwatch screens; parts and accessories for computers, computer peripherals, 

mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable electronic devices, smartwatches, smartglasses, earphones, 

headphones, audio and video players and recorders, televisions, and set top boxes; covers, bags, cases, sleeves, straps and 

lanyards for computers, mobile telephones, mobile electronic devices, wearable electronic devices, smartwatches, 

smartglasses, earphones, headphones, set top boxes, and audio and video players and recorders; selfie sticks; chargers for 

electronic cigarettes; electronic collars to train animals; electronic agendas; apparatus to check stamping mail; cash 

registers; mechanisms for coin- operated apparatus; dictating machines; hemline markers; voting machines; electronic tags 

for goods; prize selection machines; facsimile machines; weighing apparatus and instruments; measures; electronic notice 

boards; measuring apparatus; wafers [silicon slices]; integrated circuits; amplifiers; fluorescent screens; remote controls; 

lights conducting filaments [optical fibers]; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; lightning 

arresters; electrolyzers; fire extinguishers; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; life saving apparatus and 

equipment; whistle alarms; animated cartoons; egg- candlers; dog whistles; decorative magnets; electrified fences; 

portable remote-controlled car retarders; electronic voice command and recognition apparatus for controlling the 

operations of consumer electronics devices and residential systems; personal digital assistants; heat regulating apparatus; 

monitors, sensors, and controls for air conditioning, heating, and ventilation devices and systems; electric regulating 

apparatus; electric light regulators (dimmers); lighting control apparatus; electrical outlets; electrical and electronic 

switches; alarms, alarm sensors, and alarm monitoring systems; smoke and carbon monoxide detectors; thermostats; 

electric and electronic locks and latches for doors and windows; residential security and surveillance systems.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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(541)  AN APPLE ORIGINAL (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76185 in Part A In Part A (750) PAUL  ASIIMWE/DINNAH KYASIMIIRE of SIPI 

LAW ASSOCIATES 

Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(220) July 22, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this trademark shall give no 

right to the exclusive use of the word "ORIGINAL" 

except as represented. 

(646) Associated with: UG/T/2022/76184. 

(731) Apple Inc. (whose legal address is One Apple Park Way 

Cupertino, California 95014, U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Jocasa House, Unit 5, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero 

Road, P.O. Box 4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

2022188 

23/03/2022 

LI 

(511) 41 (566)   

(510) Educational services; providing training, mentoring, internship, apprenticeship, and career counseling programs in the 

fields of advertising, marketing, communications, and design; arranging, organizing, conducting, and presenting seminars, 

workshops, classes, webinars, conferences, online  instruction, and  distance learning  programs;  arranging,  organizing, 

conducting, and presenting concerts, live performances, entertainment special events, arts and cultural events, theatrical 

entertainment, competitions, contests, fairs, festivals, exhibitions, expositions, and sporting events; development, 

production, distribution, and presentation of radio programs, television programs, motion pictures, multimedia 

entertainment content, and sound recordings; providing ongoing television, radio, audio, video, podcast, and webcast 

programs; providing entertainment, sports, music, informational, news, and current events programming by means of 

telecommunications networks, computer networks, the Internet, satellite, radio, wireless communications networks, 

television, and cable television; providing non-downloadable entertainment, sports, animation, music, informational, news, 

reality, and current events programming; providing websites and computer applications featuring entertainment, sports, 

music informational, news, current events, and arts and culture programming; providing websites and computer 

applications featuring information in the field of entertainment, music, sports, news, and arts and culture; entertainment 

information; providing non-downloadable computer games, electronic games, interactive games, and video games; 

providing information, schedules, reviews and personalized recommendations of educational programs, entertainment, 

motion pictures, theatre, arts and cultural events, concerts, live performances, competitions, fairs, festivals, exhibitions, 

expositions, and sporting events; ticket reservation and booking services for educational programs, entertainment, motion 

pictures, theatre, arts and cultural events, concerts, live performances, competitions, fairs, festivals, exhibitions, 

expositions, and sporting events;  publication  and presentation  of reviews,  surveys, and ratings, and providing interactive 

websites and computer applications for the posting and sharing of reviews, survey, and ratings relating to educational 

programs, entertainment, motion pictures, theatre, arts and cultural events, concerts, live performances, competitions, fairs, 

festivals, exhibitions, expositions, and sporting events; providing non-downloadable ringtones,  pre-recorded  music, 

video,  and graphics  for use  on mobile communications devices; providing  a website for the uploading, storing, sharing, 

viewing and  posting of images,  audio, videos, online journals, blogs, podcasts, and multimedia content; publication of 

books, periodicals, newspapers, newsletters, manuals, blogs, journals, and other publications; providing websites and 

computer applications featuring books, periodicals, newspapers, newsletters, manuals, blogs, journals, and other 

publications; news reporting; electronic and online library services; providing non-downloadable computer software for 

use in connection with fitness and exercise; providing websites and computer applications featuring information in the 

field of fitness and exercise; digital imaging services; creation of visual effects and graphics for others. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  TYNIMCK (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76426 in Part A In Part A (750) Suzan Nyonyintono 

Plot 48 C, Main Street Jinja Town, PO.. Box 1840, 

Jinja 
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(220) August 18, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Suzan Nyonyintono (whose legal address is Plot 48 C, 

Main Street Jinja Town, PO.. Box 1840, Jinja, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 30 (566)   

(510) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries 

and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, bakingpowder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); 

spices; ice. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  JODOUC  (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76458 in Part A In Part A (750) Catherine Katishika 

Bajjo Road, Opposite Total Petrol Station, Seeta, P.O. 

Box 890, Mukono 

(220) August 19, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this trademark shall give no 

right to the exclusive use of the words "BRING ON 

THE TOUCH" except as represented. 

(646)  

(731) Catherine Katishika (whose legal address is Bajjo Road, 

Opposite Total Petrol Station, Seeta, P.O. Box 890, 

Mukono, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 25 (566)   

(510) Clothing, footwear and headgear.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  KICEAL  (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76466 in Part A In Part A (750) Ruth Byakika 

P.o Box1840, Jinja Kimaka Rubaga 

(220) August 22, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Ruth Byakika (whose legal address is P.o Box1840, 

Jinja Kimaka Rubaga, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 25 (566)   

(510) Clothing, footwear and headgear. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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(541)  Tweyango  (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76477 in Part A In Part A (750) Joy Priscilla Anyango 

Namyoya ,Seeta, P.O. Box, 890, Mukono 

(220) August 22, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Joy Priscilla Anyango (whose legal address is Namyoya 

,Seeta, P.O. Box, 890, Mukono, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 30 (566)   

(510) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries 

and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); 

spices; ice. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(541)  Phibiana  (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76478 in Part A In Part A (750) Phoebe Asio 

P.O  BOX , 8637, Kampala Lutebetebe- Bweyogerere 

Wakiso 

(220) August 22, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Phoebe Asio (whose legal address is P.O  BOX , 8637, 

Kampala Lutebetebe- Bweyogerere Wakiso, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 25 (566)   

(510) Clothing, footwear and headgear.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(541)  HEDRAV  (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76484 in Part A In Part A (750) Racheal Nabirye 

P.O  BOX, 232, Iganga  Wanyange Hill Zone, Old 

Kakira Road - Jinja 

(220) August 22, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Racheal Nabirye (whose legal address is P.O  BOX,   
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232, Iganga  Wanyange Hill Zone, Old Kakira Road - 

Jinja, Uganda) 

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 30 (566)   

(510) Confectionery.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(541)  ND Nadel (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76488 in Part A In Part A (750) Miriam Kalulu 

P.O BOX 1345, Jinja Plot 25, Wilson Avenue Jinja 

City 

(220) August 22, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Miriam Kalulu (whose legal address is P.O BOX 1345, 

Jinja Plot 25, Wilson Avenue Jinja City, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 33 (566)   

(510) Alcoholic beverages.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  Netanz  (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76521 in Part A In Part A (750) Janet Kiwummulo 

P.O BOX 33039, kampala 

Ben Kiwanuka Street  

Pioneer View 

(220) August 23, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Janet Kiwummulo (whose legal address is P.O BOX 

33039, kampala 

Ben Kiwanuka Street  

Pioneer View, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 25 (566)   

(510) Clothing, footwear and headgear;  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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(541)   CLARIS    

 

 CLARIS  

(591)  

(210) 2022/76543 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire  

Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(220) August 24, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Claris International Inc. (whose legal address is One 

Apple Park Way Cupertino, California 95014, USA, 

U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 9 (566)   

(510) Computer programs for database management;  software for personal information management;  database synchronization 

software for general use;  software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases;  application development 

software;  downloadable computer software used in developing other software applications;  computer software platforms, 

downloadable, for application development, deployment, access, and management;  Computer software platforms, 

downloadable, for storing, managing, and sharing of electronic data and information;  application software for mobile 

phones, portable media players, tablet computers, and handheld computers, namely, application hosting, access, sharing, 

and management;  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)   CLARIS    

 

 CLARIS  

(591)  

(210) 2022/76544 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire of Sipi Law 

Associates 

Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(220) August 24, 2022   

(526)  (646) Associated with: UG/T/2022/76555. 

(731) Claris International Inc. (whose legal address is One 

Apple Park Way Cupertino, California 95014, U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 42 (566)   

(510) Providing providing online non-downloadable software and software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting 

software for use by others for developing and accessing other software applications and database management; providing 

providing online non-downloadable software and software as a service (Saas) services featuring software for use in 

application and database integration; providing providing online non-downloadable software and platform as a service 

(PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in developing and accessing other software applications and 

database management; Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), namely, cloud hosting provider services; providing temporary 

use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in managing, organizing and sharing data on a global computer network 

and on local computer networks; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for viewing, annotating, 

storing, downloading and distributing electronic files, images, audio, video, data, and documents; providing online non-

downloadable software for accessing, viewing, browsing, searching, annotating, hosting, configuring, and managing 

online databases, electronic files, and personal information, for web hosting of databases, for automating database 

functions, and for communication and collaboration via computer networks; providing temporary use of on-line non-

downloadable software for personal information management, database management, and database synchronization; 

providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases; 

providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for communication and collaboration via computer 

networks; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools and templates for data 

mailto:ip@ursb.go.ug
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management; cloud hosting provider services; electronic data storage services; computer software consulting services; 

consultation services for developing computer databases and applications; providing computer software information 

online; design and development of computer software; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting on-line, non-

downloadable software.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)   IT'S ALL GOOD SOCIAL GOVERNANCE 

ENVIRONMENT  (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76551 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire of Sipi Law 

Associates 

Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(220) August 25, 2022   

(526)  (646) Associated with: UG/T/2017/58144. 

(731) WOODLANDS DAIRY (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

(whose legal address is Woodlands, P O Box 4, 

Humansdorp, 6300, South Africa) 

  

(740) Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 29 (566)   

(510) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, 

compotes; eggs; dairy products and dairy substitutes, milk, milk beverages, milk based preparations and products, 

flavoured milk, fermented milk, milk powder, cheese, butter, yogurt, yoghurt drinks and other milk products, dips, dairy-

based dips, dairy desserts; oils and fats for food.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)   IT'S ALL GOOD SOCIAL GOVERNANCE 

ENVIRONMENT  (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76552 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire of Sipi Law 

Associates 

Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(220) August 25, 2022   

(526)  (646) Associated with: UG/T/2017/58145. 

(731) WOODLANDS DAIRY (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

(whose legal address is Woodlands, P O Box 4, 

Humansdorp, 6300, South Africa) 

  

(740) Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, (310)   
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Kampala (320)  

(330) 

 

 

(511) 30 (566)   

(510) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice, pasta and noodles; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from 

cereals; bread, pastries and confectionery; chocolate; ice cream, sorbets and other edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, 

baking-powder; salt, seasonings, flavourings, spices, preserved herb; vinegar, balsamic vinegar, sauces and other 

condiments; custard, custard powder, custard mixes; ice (frozen water). 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)   IT'S ALL GOOD SOCIAL GOVERNANCE 

ENVIRONMENT  (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76553 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire of Sipi Law 

Associates 

Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(220) August 25, 2022   

(526)  (646) Associated with: UG/T/2017/58146. 

(731) WOODLANDS DAIRY (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

(whose legal address is Woodlands, P O Box 4, 

Humansdorp, 6300, South Africa) 

  

(740) Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 32 (566)   

(510) Beers, mineral and aerated waters; non-alcoholic drinks; fruit beverages and fruit juices, milk based beverages, including 

flavoured milk based beverages, energy drinks; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  MISHA  (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76557 in Part A In Part A (750) Sharon Mirembe 

P.O Box, 6526,Kampala Seguku- Katale Wakiso 

(220) August 25, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Sharon Mirembe (whose legal address is P.O Box, 

6526,Kampala Seguku- Katale Wakiso, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 3 (566)   

(510) Non- Medicated Cosmetics and perfumery. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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(541)    CARPLAY   

 

  CARPLAY 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76652 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire  of Sipi Law 

Associates 

Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(220) September 2, 2022   

(526)  (646) Associated with: UG/T/2014/50625. 

(731) Apple Inc. (whose legal address is One Apple Park Way 

Cupertino, California 95014, U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 9 (566)   

(510) Computers; handheld computers; tablet computers; computer hardware; telecommunications apparatus and instruments; 

mobile telephones; smartphones; wireless communication devices for providing access to the Internet and sending, 

receiving, and transmitting data, images, audio, video, and multimedia content; handheld digital electronic devices for 

providing access to the Internet and sending, receiving, and storing telephone calls, voice messages, electronic mail, data, 

images, audio, video, and multimedia content; wearable computer hardware; wearable computers; wearable activity 

trackers; smartwatches; smart rings; smartglasses; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewelry; connected 

bracelets; helmets; sound transmission and reproducing apparatus; audio speakers; smart speakers; home automation hubs; 

smart home hubs; voice recognition apparatus; microphones; personal digital assistants; earbuds; earphones; headphones; 

headsets; earpieces for remote communication; ear pads for headphones; digital media streaming devices; set top boxes; 

computer hardware for transmitting and enabling the viewing of audio, video, television, movies, digital images and other 

multimedia content; electronic book readers; network communication apparatus; portable media players; computer 

peripheral devices; peripheral devices for computers, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart rings, smart 

speakers, smart home hubs, headphones, earbuds, headsets, televisions, handheld digital electronic devices, and audio and 

video players; wearable peripherals for use with computers, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart rings, smart 

speakers, smart home hubs, headsets, televisions, set top boxes, handheld digital electronic devices, and audio and video 

players; virtual reality headsets, goggles, glasses, controllers, remotes and displays; augmented reality headsets, goggles, 

glasses, controllers, remotes and displays; wearable peripherals for playing video games; controllers for use with 

interactive digital multimedia content; 3D spectacles; eyewear; eyeglasses; sunglasses; optical glass; optical goods; optical 

apparatus and instruments; optical lenses; eyeglass cases; eyeglass cords; eyeglass frames; eyeglass lenses; contact lenses; 

containers for contact lenses; correcting lenses; eyepieces; instruments containing eyepieces; video monitors; computer 

monitors; display screens; head-mounted displays; wearable display screens; televisions; television receivers and 

monitors; interactive touchscreens; interfaces for computers, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, televisions, and 

handheld digital electronic devices; electronic display screens for computers, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, 

televisions, handheld digital electronic devices, and audio and video players; keyboards; mice; mouse pads; printers for 

computers; computer stylus; electronic pens; wireless tracking devices for locating items; electronic tags for goods; NFC 

enabled devices, readers, tags, cards, and stickers; smart cards; encoded identification bracelets; encoded key cards; 

electronic key fobs as a remote control apparatus; computer peripherals used to locate, monitor, and track items; cameras; 

mobile phone cameras; smartphone camera lens; flashes for smartphones; computer chips; integrated circuits; biometric 

identification and authentication apparatus; fingerprint examination machines; face recognition apparatus; fingerprint 

scanners; biometric scanners; biometric iris scanners; biometric locks; remote controls for controlling computers, mobile 

telephones, wearable peripherals, smartwatches, smart speakers, smartglasses, earphones, headphones, headsets, audio and 

video players, televisions, set top boxes, handheld digital electronic devices, audio and video players, and home 

entertainment systems; disk drives; hard drives; computer memory devices; data storage apparatus; data processing 

apparatus; magnets; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; analog-to-digital converters; internet servers; encoding 

and decoding devices; security tokens; 3D scanners; digital input and output scanners; radio transmitters and receivers; 

global positioning system (GPS apparatus); user interfaces for on-board motor vehicle computers; navigation apparatus for 

vehicles; hands-free kits for telephones; head-up display apparatus for vehicles; in-car telephone handset cradles; 

dashboard mats adapted for holding mobile telephones and smartphones; motor vehicle audio apparatus; voice command 

and recognition apparatus; satellite navigational apparatus; satellite communication apparatus; equipment for receiving, 

processing and transmitting voice, video, data and location information through satellites; electric batteries for vehicles; 
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charging stations for electric vehicles; keyless vehicle entry and ignition apparatus; parts and accessories for computers, 

computer peripherals, mobile electronic devices, mobile telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart 

speakers, smart home hubs, earphones, earbuds, earphones, headphones, headsets, audio and visual players and wearable 

hardware; batteries; solar batteries; rechargeable batteries; battery chargers; portable power chargers; wireless battery 

chargers; battery chargers for computers, computer peripherals, mobile phones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, 

smart speakers, smart home hubs, earphones, earbuds, headphones, headsets, handheld digital electronic devices, and 

audio and visual players; wireless chargers for computers, computer peripherals, mobile phones, smartphones, 

smartwatches, smartglasses, smart speakers, smart home hubs, earphones, earbuds, headphones, headsets, handheld digital 

electronic devices, and audio and visual players; charging apparatus for computers, computer peripherals, mobile 

telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart speakers, smart home hubs, earphones, earbuds, headphones, 

headsets, handheld digital electronic devices, and audio and visual players; charging mats and charging cases adapted for 

computers, computer peripherals, mobile telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, earphones, earbuds, 

headphones, headsets, handheld digital electronic devices, and audio and visual players; power adapters; electrical and 

electronic connectors, couplers, wires, cables, chargers, docks, docking stations, and adapters for use with computers, 

computer peripherals, wearable electronic devices, mobile telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart 

home hubs, earphones, headphones, headsets, audio and video players, televisions, and set top boxes; chargers for electric 

batteries; chargers for electronic cigarettes; stands for computer monitors, computer peripherals, tablet computers, laptops, 

mobile telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart speakers, smart home hubs, earphones, headphones, 

televisions, set top boxes, handheld digital electronic devices, and audio and video players; bags, covers, cases, sleeves, 

straps, lanyards and holders for computers, computer peripherals, mobile telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, 

smartglasses, smart rings, smart speakers, smart home hubs, earphones, earbuds, headphones, headsets, handheld digital 

electronic devices, and audio and video players; screen protectors for computer monitors, computer screens, mobile 

telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, televisions, and handheld digital electronic devices; protective films 

for computers, mobile telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smart glasses, televisions, and handheld digital electronic 

devices; selfie sticks; selfie lenses; selfie ring lights for smartphones, computers, laptop computers, and tablet computers; 

cooling pads for laptop computers; computer hardware for use in controlling home automation systems, including lighting, 

appliances, heating and air conditioning, door bells and security alarms; electronic voice activated and voice recognition 

apparatus for controlling consumer electronics devices and residential systems; climate control systems consisting of 

heating control devices; thermostats; monitors, sensors, and controls for air conditioning, heating, and ventilation devices 

and systems; lighting control apparatus; electrical outlets; electrical and electronic switches; alarms, alarm sensors, and 

alarm monitoring systems; smoke and carbon monoxide detectors; electric and electronic locks and latches for doors and 

windows; electric and electronic keypads and controls for garage doors; residential security and surveillance apparatus and 

systems; computer software; computer software for setting up, configuring, operating, and controlling computers, 

computer peripherals, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart rings, smart speakers, smart home hubs, earbuds, 

headphones, headsets, handheld digital electronic devices, televisions, set top boxes, audio and video players, and home 

entertainment systems; gesture recognition software; voice recognition software; image recognition software; facial 

recognition software; biometric identification software; application development software; computer software for use as 

an application programming interface (API) for building software applications; software for processing, transmitting and 

displaying text, data, images, audio, audio visual content, and other multimedia content; software for sending and 

receiving electronic messages, alerts, notifications and reminders; computer game software; video game programs; virtual 

reality software; augmented reality software; software for navigating virtual reality and augmented reality environments; 

software for use in enabling computers, mobile devices, and mobile telephones to provide virtual reality and augmented 

reality experiences; downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring electronics, headphones, eyewear, 

clothing, footwear, headwear, jewelry, cosmetics, beverages, sporting equipment, vehicles, and toys for use in online 

virtual worlds; computer software for providing geographic information, interactive maps and satellite and aerial images; 

downloadable e-wallets; computer software for facilitating commercial transactions through mobile telecommunication 

devices; downloadable audio files, image files, video files, music files and multimedia content; downloadable audio and 

visual recordings, podcasts, books, periodicals, musical recordings, movies, films and television shows; downloadable 

screen savers for computers, telephones, and smart watches; downloadable emoticons; downloadable computer graphics; 

downloadable ring tones; downloadable typeface fonts.  
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(541)  A16 BIONIC   

 

A16 BIONIC 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76741 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe   of Sipi Law Associates 

Jocasa House, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero Road, P.O 

Box 4180, Kampala 

(220) September 9, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Apple Inc. (whose legal address is  One Apple Park 

Way Cupertino, California 95014, USA., U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Jocasa House, 3rd Floor, Plot 14 Nakasero Road, P.O 

Box 4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

2022-530 

13/07/2022 

LI 

(511) 9 (566)   

(510) Computer hardware, namely, integrated circuits and computer chips  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(541)  DYNAMIC ISLAND   

 

DYNAMIC ISLAND 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76770 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire  of Sipi Law 

Associates 

Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O. Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(220) September 14, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Apple Inc. (whose legal address is One Apple Park Way 

Cupertino, California 95014, U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O. Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

86948 

12/07/2022 

JM 

(511) 9 (566)   

(510) Computers; handheld computers; tablet computers; computer hardware; telecommunications apparatus and instruments; 

mobile telephones; smartphones; wireless communication devices for providing access to the Internet and sending, 

receiving, and transmitting data, images, audio, video, and multimedia content; handheld digital electronic devices for 

providing access to the Internet and sending, receiving, and storing telephone calls, voice messages, electronic mail, data, 

images, audio, video, and multimedia content; wearable computer hardware; wearable computers; wearable activity 

trackers; smartwatches; smart rings; smartglasses; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewelry; connected 

bracelets; helmets; sound transmission and reproducing apparatus; audio speakers; smart speakers; home automation hubs; 

smart home hubs; voice recognition apparatus; microphones; personal digital assistants; earbuds; earphones; headphones; 

headsets; earpieces for remote communication; ear pads for headphones; digital media streaming devices; set top boxes; 

computer hardware for transmitting and enabling the viewing of audio, video, television, movies, digital images and other 

multimedia content; electronic book readers; network communication apparatus; portable media players; computer 

peripheral devices; peripheral devices for computers, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart rings, smart 

speakers, smart home hubs, headphones, earbuds, headsets, televisions, handheld digital electronic devices, and audio and 

video players; wearable peripherals for use with computers, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart rings, smart 

speakers, smart home hubs, headsets, televisions, set top boxes, handheld digital electronic devices, and audio and video 

players; virtual reality headsets, goggles, glasses, controllers, remotes and displays; augmented reality headsets, goggles, 

glasses, controllers, remotes and displays; wearable peripherals for playing video games; controllers for use with 

interactive digital multimedia content; 3D spectacles; eyewear; eyeglasses; sunglasses; optical glass; optical goods; optical 

apparatus and instruments; optical lenses; eyeglass cases; eyeglass cords; eyeglass frames; eyeglass lenses; contact lenses; 

containers for contact lenses; correcting lenses; eyepieces; instruments containing eyepieces; video monitors; computer 

monitors; display screens; head-mounted displays; wearable display screens; televisions; television receivers and 

monitors; interactive touchscreens; interfaces for computers, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, televisions, and 

handheld digital electronic devices; electronic display screens for computers, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, 
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televisions, handheld digital electronic devices, and audio and video players; keyboards; mice; mouse pads; printers for 

computers; computer stylus; electronic pens; wireless tracking devices for locating items; electronic tags for goods; NFC 

enabled devices, readers, tags, cards, and stickers; smart cards; encoded identification bracelets; encoded key cards; 

electronic key fobs as a remote control apparatus; computer peripherals used to locate, monitor, and track items; cameras; 

mobile phone cameras; smartphone camera lens; flashes for smartphones; computer chips; integrated circuits; biometric 

identification and authentication apparatus; fingerprint examination machines; face recognition apparatus; fingerprint 

scanners; biometric scanners; biometric iris scanners; biometric locks; remote controls for controlling computers, mobile 

telephones, wearable peripherals, smartwatches, smart speakers, smartglasses, earphones, headphones, headsets, audio and 

video players, televisions, set top boxes, handheld digital electronic devices, audio and video players, and home 

entertainment systems; disk drives; hard drives; computer memory devices; data storage apparatus; data processing 

apparatus; magnets; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; analog-to-digital converters; internet servers; encoding 

and decoding devices; security tokens; 3D scanners; digital input and output scanners; radio transmitters and receivers; 

global positioning system (GPS apparatus); user interfaces for on-board motor vehicle computers; navigation apparatus for 

vehicles; hands-free kits for telephones; head-up display apparatus for vehicles; in-car telephone handset cradles; 

dashboard mats adapted for holding mobile telephones and smartphones; motor vehicle audio apparatus; voice command 

and recognition apparatus; satellite navigational apparatus; satellite communication apparatus; equipment for receiving, 

processing and transmitting voice, video, data and location information through satellites; electric batteries for vehicles; 

charging stations for electric vehicles; keyless vehicle entry and ignition apparatus; parts and accessories for computers, 

computer peripherals, mobile electronic devices, mobile telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart 

speakers, smart home hubs, earphones, earbuds, earphones, headphones, headsets, audio and visual players and wearable 

hardware; batteries; solar batteries; rechargeable batteries; battery chargers; portable power chargers; wireless battery 

chargers; battery chargers for computers, computer peripherals, mobile phones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, 

smart speakers, smart home hubs, earphones, earbuds, headphones, headsets, handheld digital electronic devices, and 

audio and visual players; wireless chargers for computers, computer peripherals, mobile phones, smartphones, 

smartwatches, smartglasses, smart speakers, smart home hubs, earphones, earbuds, headphones, headsets, handheld digital 

electronic devices, and audio and visual players; charging apparatus for computers, computer peripherals, mobile 

telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart speakers, smart home hubs, earphones, earbuds, headphones, 

headsets, handheld digital electronic devices, and audio and visual players; charging mats and charging cases adapted for 

computers, computer peripherals, mobile telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, earphones, earbuds, 

headphones, headsets, handheld digital electronic devices, and audio and visual players; power adapters; electrical and 

electronic connectors, couplers, wires, cables, chargers, docks, docking stations, and adapters for use with computers, 

computer peripherals, wearable electronic devices, mobile telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart 

home hubs, earphones, headphones, headsets, audio and video players, televisions, and set top boxes; chargers for electric 

batteries; chargers for electronic cigarettes; stands for computer monitors, computer peripherals, tablet computers, laptops, 

mobile telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart speakers, smart home hubs, earphones, headphones, 

televisions, set top boxes, handheld digital electronic devices, and audio and video players; bags, covers, cases, sleeves, 

straps, lanyards and holders for computers, computer peripherals, mobile telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, 

smartglasses, smart rings, smart speakers, smart home hubs, earphones, earbuds, headphones, headsets, handheld digital 

electronic devices, and audio and video players; screen protectors for computer monitors, computer screens, mobile 

telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, televisions, and handheld digital electronic devices; protective films 

for computers, mobile telephones, smartphones, smartwatches, smart glasses, televisions, and handheld digital electronic 

devices; selfie sticks; selfie lenses; selfie ring lights for smartphones, computers, laptop computers, and tablet computers; 

cooling pads for laptop computers; computer hardware for use in controlling home automation systems, including lighting, 

appliances, heating and air conditioning, door bells and security alarms; electronic voice activated and voice recognition 

apparatus for controlling consumer electronics devices and residential systems; climate control systems consisting of 

heating control devices; thermostats; monitors, sensors, and controls for air conditioning, heating, and ventilation devices 

and systems; lighting control apparatus; electrical outlets; electrical and electronic switches; alarms, alarm sensors, and 

alarm monitoring systems; smoke and carbon monoxide detectors; electric and electronic locks and latches for doors and 

windows; electric and electronic keypads and controls for garage doors; residential security and surveillance apparatus and 

systems; computer software; computer software for setting up, configuring, operating, and controlling computers, 

computer peripherals, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart rings, smart speakers, smart home hubs, earbuds, 

headphones, headsets, handheld digital electronic devices, televisions, set top boxes, audio and video players, and home 

entertainment systems; gesture recognition software; voice recognition software; image recognition software; facial 

recognition software; biometric identification software; application development software; computer software for use as 

an application programming interface (API) for building software applications; software for processing, transmitting and 

displaying text, data, images, audio, audio visual content, and other multimedia content; software for sending and 
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receiving electronic messages, alerts, notifications and reminders; computer game software; video game programs; virtual 

reality software; augmented reality software; software for navigating virtual reality and augmented reality environments; 

software for use in enabling computers, mobile devices, and mobile telephones to provide virtual reality and augmented 

reality experiences; downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring electronics, headphones, eyewear, 

clothing, footwear, headwear, jewelry, cosmetics, beverages, sporting equipment, vehicles, and toys for use in online 

virtual worlds; computer software for providing geographic information, interactive maps and satellite and aerial images; 

downloadable e-wallets; computer software for facilitating commercial transactions through mobile telecommunication 

devices; downloadable audio files, image files, video files, music files and multimedia content; downloadable audio and 

visual recordings, podcasts, books, periodicals, musical recordings, movies, films and television shows; downloadable 

screen savers for computers, telephones, and smart watches; downloadable emoticons; downloadable computer graphics; 

downloadable ring tones; downloadable typeface fonts; electronic agendas; apparatus to check stamping mail; cash 

registers; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; dictating machines; hemline markers; voting machines; prize selection 

machines; holograms; facsimile machines; weighing apparatus and instruments; measures; electronic notice boards; 

measuring apparatus; wafers [silicon slices]; light conducting filaments [optical fibers]; lightning arresters; ionization 

apparatus not for the treatment of air or water; fire extinguishers; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; animated 

cartoons; egg-candlers; dog whistles; decorative magnets; electrified fences; portable remote-controlled car retarders; 

sports whistles. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)   DYNAMIC ISLAND   

 

 DYNAMIC ISLAND 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76771 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire  of Sipi Law 

Associates 

Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(220) September 14, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Apple Inc. (whose legal address is One Apple Park Way 

Cupertino, California 95014, U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

86948 

12/07/2022 

JM 

(511) 42 (566)   

(510) Design and development of computer hardware, software, and peripherals; design and development of virtual and 

augmented reality hardware, software and peripherals; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware 

and peripherals; design and development of video and computer games; design and development of computer databases; 

design and development of computer game software and virtual and augmented reality software; computer programming; 

computer programming services for creating virtual and augmented reality videos and games; computer programming 

services, namely, content creation for virtual worlds and three dimensional platforms; computer software design; computer 

system analysis; computer system design; computer graphic design; computer programming services for data processing; 

development of computer platforms; software development in the framework of software publishing; software engineering 

services for data processing; writing of computer code; artificial intelligence consultancy; computer security consultancy; 

computer software consultancy; computer technology consultancy; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; consultancy 

in the field of databases; technological consultancy; technological research; telecommunication network security 

consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy; website design consultancy; data security consultancy; 

information technology consultancy; internet security consultancy; creating and designing website-based indexes of 

information for others; creating and maintaining websites for others; Providing non-downloadable software; software as a 

service (SaaS); platform as a service (PaaS); infrastructure as a service (IaaS); application service provider (ASP); 

providing non-downloadable application development software; providing non-downloadable software used in developing 

other software applications; providing non-downloadable software for setting up, configuring, operating, and controlling 

computers, computer peripherals, smartphones, smartwatches, smartglasses, smart rings, smart speakers, smart home hubs, 

earbuds, headphones, headsets, handheld digital electronic devices, televisions, set top boxes, audio and video players, and 

home entertainment systems; providing non-downloadable software used to process voice commands and create audio 

responses to voice commands; providing non-downloadable software for enabling hands-free use of a mobile phone 
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through voice recognition; providing non-downloadable gesture recognition software; providing non-downloadable 

fingerprint identity software; providing non-downloadable voice recognition software; providing non-downloadable image 

recognition software; providing non-downloadable facial recognition software; providing non-downloadable biometric 

identification software; providing non-downloadable software for processing, transmitting and displaying text, data, 

images, audio, audio visual content, and other multimedia content; providing non-downloadable software for sending and 

receiving electronic messages, alerts, notifications and reminders; providing non-downloadable computer game and video 

game software; providing non-downloadable virtual reality software; providing non-downloadable augmented reality 

software; providing non-downloadable software for use in enabling computers, mobile devices, and mobile telephones to 

provide virtual reality and augmented reality experiences; providing non-downloadable computer software for providing 

geographic information, interactive maps and satellite and aerial images; providing non-downloadable computer software 

for facilitating commercial transactions; providing non-downloadable e-wallet software; providing online non-

downloadable software for users to electronically transfer money; providing non-downloadable audio files, image files, 

video files, music files and multimedia content; providing non-downloadable audio and visual recordings, podcasts, books, 

periodicals, musical recordings, movies, films and television shows; providing virtual computer systems through cloud 

computing; cloud computing services; duplication of computer programs; conversion of computer programs and data 

(other than physical conversion); data encryption services; electronic data storage; off-site data backup; hosting 

multimedia and interactive applications; installation of computer software; maintenance of computer software; updating of 

computer software; technical support services, diagnosing and troubleshooting of computer hardware and software 

problems, and computer help desk services; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; monitoring of computer 

systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; 

computer virus protection services; recovery of computer data; server hosting; hosting computer websites; unlocking of 

mobile phones; user authentication services for online software applications; user authentication services using technology 

for e-commerce transactions; providing a website allowing users to preview and download electronic books, publications, 

and other documents; organizing content of information provided over a global computer network and other electronic and 

communications networks according to user preferences; weather forecasting; creating an on-line community for 

registered users to form virtual communities; virtual testing of new product designs using computer simulations; providing 

information, advice and consultancy relating to carbon offsetting; providing information relating to computer technology; 

providing information relating to computer programming; providing information relating to computer programs; providing 

computer hardware and software information online; scientific and technological services; industrial analysis and research 

services; medical research; providing a website featuring technology enabling users to upload, store, share, view and post 

images, audio, videos, online journals, blogs, podcasts, and multimedia content; cartography services; providing 

geographic information; providing online non-downloadable geographic maps; computer rental; rental of computer 

hardware and peripherals; rental of computer software; rental of data center facilities; rental of web servers; 

cryptocurrency mining; electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet; electronic monitoring 

of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the internet; research and development of new products 

for others; research in the field of telecommunications technology; research in the field of artificial intelligence 

technology; providing search engines for the internet; user authentication services using blockchain technology; vehicle 

roadworthiness testing; quality control; chemical research; clinical trial; industrial design; interior design; dress designing; 

authenticating works of art; graphic arts designing; cloud seeding; handwriting analysis [graphology]; rental of meters for 

the recording of energy consumption; weighing of cargo for others. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  INTEL GETI   

 

INTEL GETI 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76819 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire,Paul Asiimwe & 

Dinnah Kyasimiire 

Unit 5 Jocasa House, Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 

4180, Kampala 

(220) September 19, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Intel Corporation (whose legal address is 2200 Mission 

College Boulevard, Santa Clara, California, 95052, 

U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Unit 5 Jocasa House, Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box (310)  86833 
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4180, Kampala (320)  

(330) 

27/06/2022 

JM 

(511) 42 (566)   

(510) Computer programming; computer software consultancy; computer software design; computer system design services; 

computer systems analysis; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer 

hardware and software systems for others; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; 

installation of computer software; installation and maintenance of computer software; platform as a service (PaaS) 

featuring computer software platforms for application development, machine instruction sequencing support, and software 

development support; providing software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in developing computer 

vision; providing software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for training AI models for computer vision; 

platform as a services (PaaS) services featuring computer software that enables users to train and deploy deep-learning AI 

models; platform as a services (PaaS) services featuring computer software for use in training AI models for computer 

vision; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software featuring technology used to incorporate AI with other 

compatible products; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for image processing; 

downloadable computer software used for document analysis, understanding, imaging, and recognition; providing 

temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for data collection, data labeling, model selection and training, 

model optimization, and deployment; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that enables users 

to create AI models; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that allows users to train AI models 

for computer vision; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software, namely, software for image and 

signal processing, object detection and recognition, three-dimensional reconstruction, and motion analysis; providing 

temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data on 

training AI models and incorporating AI models into compatible products; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 

software for use in designing and developing machine learning algorithms, deep neural networks, data analysis; providing 

cloud based computing services in the field of machine learning, artificial intelligence, learning algorithms, and data 

analysis; cloud‐based supercomputing featuring software for use in the fields of artificial intelligence, machine learning, 

deep learning, high performance computing, distributed computing, virtualization, statistical learning, and predictive 

analytics; image processing software design; Developing and managing application software for delivery of multi‐media 

content, images, and data in the fields of artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning, high performance 

computing, distributed computing, virtualization, statistical learning, and predictive analytics. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  CLARIS GO   

 

CLARIS GO 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76827 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire  of Sipi Law 

Associates 

Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(220) September 20, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Claris International Inc. (whose legal address is One 

Apple Park Way Cupertino, California 95014, U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 4180, 

Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

86983 

18/07/2022 

JM 

(511) 9 (566)   

(510) Downloadable computer software platforms for application development, application deployment, application 

management, and database management; downloadable computer software for application development; downloadable 

software development tools; downloadable computer software platforms for storing, managing, and sharing of electronic 

data and information. 
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(541)  FULL DIPO KOMBUCHA DRINK (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76839 in Part A In Part A (750) NYAKAHITA UNITED TRADERS 

RUSHAKI, KABALE MUNICIPALITY, P.O. BOX 

10737, KAMPALA 

(220) September 21, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this trademark shall give no 

right to the exclusive use of the words "KOMBUCHA" 

and "DRINK" except as represented. 

(646)  

(731) NYAKAHITA UNITED TRADERS (whose legal 

address is RUSHAKI, KABALE MUNICIPALITY, 

P.O. BOX 10737, KAMPALA, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 32 (566)   

(510) Beers; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.; Aerated waters; Mineral and 

aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  INTEL BLOCKSCALE   

 

INTEL BLOCKSCALE 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76862 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire  of Sipi Law 

Associates 

Unit 5 Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 

4180, Kampala 

(220) September 22, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Intel Corporation (whose legal address is 2200 Mission 

College Boulevard, Santa Clara, California, 95052, 

U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Unit 5 Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 

4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

86184 

04/04/2022 

JM 

(511) 9 (566)   

(510) Computers; computer hardware; integrated circuits; data processors in the nature of semiconductor processors; 

semiconductor processor chips; semiconductor chips; microprocessors; data processors; central processing units; computer 

hardware for computing; computer hardware for computing via a global and local network; computer hardware for cloud-

computing; computer hardware for low-latency and high bandwidth computing; semiconductor devices; data processing 

apparatus; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for high performance computing; programmable 

integrated circuits; integrated circuit layouts; semiconductor memory devices; computer hardware for data mining; 

computer hardware for cryptocurrency mining; integrated circuits embedded with software; Application-specific 

integrated circuits (ASICs); Application-specific integrated circuits being comprised of microprocessors, computer chips, 

memory blocks, flash memory; optimized, low voltage, energy-efficient application-specific integrated circuits for mining 

bitcoin; downloadable and recorded software for data mining; downloadable and recorded computer software for data, 

cryptocurrency and blockchain mining 
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(541)  INTEL BLOCKSCALE   

 

INTEL BLOCKSCALE 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76863 in Part A In Part A (750) Paul Asiimwe & Dinnah Kyasimiire  of Sipi Law 

Associates 

Unit 5 Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 

4180, Kampala 

(220) September 22, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Intel Corporation (whose legal address is 2200 Mission 

College Boulevard, Santa Clara, California, 95052, 

U.S.A.) 

  

(740) Unit 5 Jocasa House Plot 14 Nakasero Road P.O.Box 

4180, Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

86184 

04/04/2022 

JM 

(511) 42 (566)   

(510) Computer programming; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; computer system design services; 

computer systems analysis; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer 

hardware and software systems for others; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; 

hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; Installation of computer software; 

Installation and maintenance of computer software; providing online non-downloadable software for data, cryptocurrency, 

and blockchain mining; providing online non-downloadable software for managing and verifying cryptocurrency 

transactions; data mining services; technological consultation in the field of cryptocurrency; computer software design, 

testing, diagnostics and consulting in the field of ASIC (application-specific integrated circuit) design, data mining, high 

performance computing, computer data center design and management, power supply management, power surge 

protection, construction and management of high performance computing centers and mobile computing centers  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  XROS   

 

XROS 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76882 in Part A In Part A (750) BRIAN MANYIRE  of AF MPANGA ADVOCATES 

4th floor, Plot 26 Kyadondo Nakasero, P.O. Box1520, 

Kampala 

(220) September 23, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) DEEP DIVE LLC (whose legal address is 1209 Orange 

Street Wilmington, Delaware 19801, U.S.A.) 

  

(740) 4th floor, Plot 26 Kyadondo Nakasero, P.O. Box1520, 

Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

043222022 

25/03/2022 

CH 

(511) 9 (566)   

(510) Digital recordings; downloadable electronic publications; educational software; electronic instructional and teaching 

apparatus and instruments; computer programs and web-based audio-visual content for broadcast or other transmission on 

television, radio, mobile telephones, personal digital assistants, personal computers and computer peripherals; thermal 

imaging cameras; apparatus for recording, broadcasting, transmission, receiving, processing, generating, reproducing, 

distributing, re-distributing, tracking, tagging, encoding and decoding of audio and video content, still and moving images, 

data and metadata; magnetic data carriers, recording discs, memory carriers, compact discs, interactive compact discs, CD-

ROMs and DVDs, mini-disks, tapes, cassettes and cartridges; computer software; computer game software; video game 

programs; computer software for use as an application programming interface for building software applications; 

downloadable audio files, image files, video files, music files 

and multimedia content; computers; handheld computers; wearable computers; computer hardware; computer peripherals; 

wearable peripherals for playing video games; controllers for use with interactive 

digital multimedia content; digital music, audio and video recordings (downloadable) from the Internet; electronic bulletin 

boards; application development software; computer software for setting up, configuring, operating, and controlling 
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computers, computer peripherals, and audio and video players; operating system software; cleaning apparatus for 

phonograph records; crash test dummies; downloadable image files; downloadable music files; downloadable ring tones 

for mobile phones; eyeglass cases; eyeglass chains; eyeglass cords; eyeglass frames; 3D spectacles; eyewear; eyeglasses; 

sunglasses; optical glass; optical goods; optical apparatus and instruments; optical lenses; eyeglass lenses; contact lenses; 

containers for contact lenses; correcting lenses; spectacle frames; fire hose nozzles; interfaces for computers; computer 

monitors; display screens; head-mounted displays; interactive touchscreens; life belts; life buoys; life nets; life-saving 

rafts; magnets; magnets (decorative); masts for wireless aerials; mouse pads; reflecting discs for wear, for the prevention 

of traffic accidents; respirators for filtering air; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; 

sprinkler systems for fire protection; stands for photographic apparatus; tripods for cameras; wrist rests for use with 

computers; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; but excluding copying machines, image projecting and apparatus and 

instruments for displaying images, machines for recording images by electrostatic means, photographic and optical 

apparatus, and parts and fittings for these goods. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  MALAIKA FOAM (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/76919 in Part A In Part A (750) MBALE FOAM LTD 

BUSIU PLOT 485, BUFUKHULA UPPER, P.O. 

BOX 1646, MBALE 

(220) September 28, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this trademark shall give no 

right to the exclusive use of the word "FOAM" except 

as represented. 

(646)  

(731) MBALE FOAM LTD (whose legal address is BUSIU 

PLOT 485, BUFUKHULA UPPER, P.O. BOX 1646, 

MBALE, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 20 (566)   

(510) Foam mattresses. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  HK DIGITAL (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/77017 in Part A In Part A (750) HK DIGITAL WORLD-SMC LTD 

KAMPALA, P.O. BOX 111106 WAKISO 

(220) October 6, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this mark shall give no right 

to the exclusive use of the word ''DIGITAL'' except as 

represented 

(646)  

(731) HK DIGITAL WORLD-SMC LTD (whose legal 

address is KAMPALA, P.O. BOX 111106 WAKISO, 

Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 9 (566)   

(510) Digital sensory devices; Digital media streaming devices; Wearable digital electronic communication devices; Electric 

mobile digital communication devices; Software related to handheld digital electronic devices; Wearable digital electronic 

devices capable of providing access to the Internet; Computer software for use on handheld mobile digital electronic 
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devices and other consumer electronics; Apparatus and instruments for transferring, receiving and storing sound, images 

and data, both in digital and analog form; Smart phones; Wearable smart phones; Displays for smart phones; Headphones 

for smart phones; Wireless headsets for smart phones; Flip covers for smart phones; Application software for smart 

phones; Power supplies for smart phones; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Downloadable application software for 

smart phones; Smart phones in the form of eyewear; Liquid crystal protective sheets for smart phones; Cellular phones; 

Mobile phones; Cell phones; Conference phones; Digital cell phones; Digital mobile phones; Digital cellular phones; 

Radios; Broadband radios; Mobile radios; Portable radios; Film recorders; Film splicers; Holographic film; Film matrices; 

Photomasks; Photocells; Phototubes; Photosensors; Photomicroscopes; Photo potentiometers; Photography projectors; 

Filters [photography]; Electronic photometers; Transparencies [photography]; Slides [photography]; Photographic 

negatives; Flashlights [photography]; Televisions; QLED televisions; HD televisions; DMB televisions; LCD televisions; 

Digital televisions; Plasma televisions; LED televisions; Stands for televisions; High-definition televisions  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(541)  Azzurro Apero Cafe  (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/77114 in Part A In Part A (750) AZZURRO APERO CAFE LIMITED 

3rd Floor, Unicalo House Plot 11, Archer Road - 

Kololo, Kampala  

(220) October 14, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this trademark shall give no 

right to the exclusive use of the words "Azzurro Apero 

Cafe" except as represented. 

(646)  

(731) AZZURRO APERO CAFE LIMITED (whose legal 

address is 3rd Floor, Unicalo House Plot 11, Archer 

Road - Kololo, Kampala , Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 43 (566) AZZURRO APERO means DERICIOUS CAFE.  

(510) Providing foods and drinks.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(541)  WOMEN in ENERGY (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/77286 in Part A In Part A (750) Damalie Tibugwisa  of TARA Advocates 

2nd Floor, Interservice Tower, Plot 33, Lumumba 

Avenue, P.O. Box 2787 Kampala Uganda 

(220) October 31, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) ELECTRICITY REGULATORY AUTHORITY   
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(whose legal address is ERA House Plot 5c-1 Third 

Street Lugogo, P.O. Box 10332 , Kampala, Uganda) 

(740) 2nd Floor, Interservice Tower, Plot 33, Lumumba 

Avenue, P.O. Box 2787 Kampala Uganda 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 41 (566)   

(510) Education; Education services; Academies [education]; Information (Education -) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  WOMEN in ENERGY (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/77287 in Part A In Part A (750) Damalie Tibugwisa  of TARA Advocates 

2nd Floor, Interservice Tower, Plot 33, Lumumba 

Avenue, P.O. Box 2787 Kampala 

(220) October 31, 2022   

(526)  (646) Associated with: UG/T/2022/77286. 

(731) ELECTRICITY REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

(whose legal address is ERA House Plot 5c-1 Third 

Street, Lugogo, P.O.Box 10332 , Kampala, Uganda) 

  

(740) 2nd Floor, Interservice Tower, Plot 33, Lumumba 

Avenue, P.O. Box 2787 Kampala 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 41 (566)   

(510) Business education; Education services; Academies [education]; Information (Education -); Education 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  OPPORTUNITY KU SSIMU (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/77319 in Part A In Part A (750) OPPORTUNITY BANK UGANDA LIMITED 

P.O Box 3625 Kampala. Opportunity House Plot 1259 

Old Kira Road 

(220) November 4, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) OPPORTUNITY BANK UGANDA LIMITED (whose 

legal address is P.O Box 3625 Kampala. Opportunity 

House Plot 1259 Old Kira Road, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 36 (566)   

(510) Electronic banking services  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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(541)  SAFEVOLT (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/77486 in Part A In Part A (750) ALEXANDRA YVONNE AKANTORANA 

KISUULE  of AKN ADVOCATES 

LUGOGO HOUSE, BLOCK B, 3RD FLOOR, P.O. 

BOX 3104, KAMAPALA 

(220) November 17, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this Trademark shall give no 

right to the exclusive use of the words "AUTOMATIC 

VOLTAGE SWITCH" and the device of the  

"ELECTRICITY BOLT" 

(646)  

(731) BASELINE AFRICA LIMITED (whose legal address is 

PLOT 1360, GGABA ROAD, P.O. BOX 29801 

, Uganda) 

  

(740) LUGOGO HOUSE, BLOCK B, 3RD FLOOR, P.O. 

BOX 3104, KAMAPALA 

(310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 9 (566)   

(510) Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the 

distribution or use of electricity 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(541)  FOOD SECURITY INITIATIVE (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/77530 in Part A In Part A (750) BESANIA SACCO LTD 

Plot 45 High Street Mbarara 

(220) November 22, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this Trademark gives no 

right to the exclusive use of the "image representation of 

the maize cob" plus the slogan "abundant life" except as 

represented. 

(646)  

(731) BESANIA SACCO LTD (whose legal address is Plot 

45 High Street Mbarara, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 39 (566)   

(510) Packaging of food. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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(541)  ORIGINAL LINEAGE DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION LIMITED (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/77611 in Part A In Part A (750) ORIGINAL LINEAGE DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION LIMITED 

Makerere-Sir Apollo Kaggwa Road, P.O. Box 

106481, Kampala 

(220) November 29, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this trademark shall give no 

right to the exclusive use of the device of the "map of 

the world", "the heart", and the words 

"DEVELOPMENT" "ASSOCIATION" "LIMITED" 

except as represented. 

(646)  

(731) ORIGINAL LINEAGE DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION LIMITED (whose legal address is 

Makerere-Sir Apollo Kaggwa Road, P.O. Box 106481, 

Kampala, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 41 (566)   

(510) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  tnb (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/77667 in Part A In Part A (750) Isaac Okumu Ringa 

Luzira, Nakawa Division P.O. Box 2832, Kampala 

(220) December 5, 2022   

(526)  (646)  

(731) Isaac Okumu Ringa (whose legal address is Luzira, 

Nakawa Division P.O. Box 2832, Kampala, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 35 (566)   

(510) Online advertisements; Online advertising; Dissemination of advertising material online; Online advertising on computer 

networks; Online advertising on a computer network; Advertising; Business management; Business organisation; Business 

management organisation; Office functions 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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(541)  goCoffee (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/77674 in Part A In Part A (750) GO SMILE COMMODITIES UGANDA LIMITED 

Plot 9 Off Martyrs Way, Minister’s Village, Ntinda, 

Nakawa Division 

, P.O. Box 35466, Kampala 

(220) December 6, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this mark SHALL give no 

right to the exclusive use of the word COFFEE and the 

device of the COFFEE BEANS except as represented. 

(646)  

(731) GO SMILE COMMODITIES UGANDA LIMITED 

(whose legal address is Plot 9 Off Martyrs Way, 

Minister’s Village, Ntinda, Nakawa Division 

, P.O. Box 35466, Kampala, Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 30 (566)   

(510) Coffee; Honey. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

(541)  NUAVA GLUTATHIONE GOLD (and logo)   

 

(591)  

(210) 2022/77677 in Part A In Part A (750) MALIKA BEAUTY UGANDA LIMITED 

Medicity Arcade Shop No. L1- 48, Munno A01, 

Nakivubo Shauliyako, Central Division, Kampala 

(220) December 6, 2022   

(526) Disclaimer: Registration of this trademark shall give no 

right to the exclusive use of the words 

"GLUTATHIONE GOLD" except as represented. 

(646)  

(731) MALIKA BEAUTY UGANDA LIMITED (whose legal 

address is Medicity Arcade Shop No. L1- 48, Munno 

A01, Nakivubo Shauliyako, Central Division, Kampala, 

Uganda) 

  

(740)  (310)  

(320)  

(330) 

 

 

 

(511) 3 (566)   

(510) Body lotion 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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